
1 “ value received,” signed by- a cumber of per
fora, •• jointly and eeverally," each one, in cate 
of the failure of the teat, would be held reapoc- 
tible for the whole amount, both in law and 
juatice. How far dota the preaent caae differ 

I Irom what it would be if a note of hand were 
It ie true, the membere of a religion»

SUDDEN DEATHS—LITTLE TUBE, P E I.
Ia thia Icevlity death» of a sudden and start 

ling Character have been very prevalent lately.
Not long since, one person arose in the morn-1 given F 

ing, and feeling rather upwell, lay down again | community do not put their names to an obliga- 
unon her bed, fell asleep, and awoke no more ! tion generally, though that ia sometime» the 
While .peaking at her funeral, w. said it iao.ro. But what then? If the, are not holder 
possible that some one here will die as tuddenly, in law, are they not upon moral principle t U 
and very soon,—in a few days afterwards, a msn û0t each one bound to see the moral contract, 
from that congregation was suddenly surprised with the preacher, fulfilled ? And does noteac 
by the unwelcome visitor, and was hurried into man, who regularly attende hi. ministry, ..y M 
eUtDily , much, by hi. preaance? Each m»n knows, or

Soon after that an aged mother bice me sud- he ought to know, that, so long as he encouragea
denlv ill and being put to bed, died without the minister to proceed with his part of the con-
,peaking'.gain! , | tract, b. himself, is bound to meet the other

Mure recently Mrs. Cock, feeling rather un- part, or to sea that it is met by the whole s 
well, went to market, intending to see the doc-1 ciety. “ Will a
tor-felt better on the mad , but on reaching I perhaps, say, No. But do we not forget that 
town, was suddenly seised with death! She Jt,us will say, in the day of reckoning, 
was taken to a friends house, and after a few much at ye did it not unto one of the least of 
utterances of prayer and praise, bid adieu to these, ye did it not to me " f I» it not ». wrong 
earth ' She l.ae left children, and childien's in the sight of God, to withhold from a man his 
children, and a large circle of friends to monrn ju.t right., when we are .barer, m the benefit.
her departure. ' ~ of the confr.ct, and when we publ.dy end con-

O her deaths quite as sudden have, also rc- stanily consent to it, as it would be if we bad 
curred, striking home the troth—“ In the midst put our r.smes to it, with pen and paper ? 
of lift? we are ia death," and apeakmg these ad

* • ______ 1- »„ aaek « Ha C« b). (I rffifk . fC. ___ -- -
Ought there not to be responsibility somewhere ? 
Shall the preacher Slav with a people, and labor

1. Because, if God baa celled him to the 
gospel ministry, Woe ie unto him if he do not 
attend to it.

a.
government, air. re r.gm, --------- 7 — r nertide of evidence

The ruin ol aoula may be the Consequence of equal learning with Mr. Bell, was in Parlm- charge by » «tog e P*_‘c WMKterment m- [and and the Pcuulcm, and gave, in the year they all preened arms with as much
. giving up the miniatry. Paul in address- men. some 17 yearn, during which Unm h. w.a We h‘Te f^Mi itVy - before it , ' ’------- -------------------------—*----------
bf-sau to on. «gag* in the miniatry, unblemiabed i. repu,.tiro, and tfU did ad pechng ôf Bo.ton
“ continue therein, for in doing thia thou dazzle with hie eloquence, he was l.tgen gen m devo’ed themselves wholly to It was about thia lima he distinguished him-
.................. .. that hear thee." ! faithful in the discharge of alibis public duties, in the army and devo ed themselves wnot y

Magistrate this position, he rendered signal service—in music just before me, and six m-n each aide of 
company with other able men—in negotiating the carriage holding » great big Vnion flag over

and me As we passed the street 
guard, 
ifrpor-

be ha* cons'durable emitence, and P'ofewes, happily, as aU the ^neB.d^ ^ company with other able m.n-in negotiating the carriage
like hia opponent, «0 be opposed .0 the coditmn ezpected. th, X ^ the Rreiprodt, Treaty at Washington. Thia the carriage
government. Mr. Wr:e*,»_*°08h n0t^ ““ t^e L J:”-1. article of evidence. greatly increased the trade between New Kng- corner, were the so divrs where stand,,,

1

cemeth," and yet,—
«' flow unconcerned we go,

Upon the brink of death ! ”
To thee* solemn event» must be sdded another : 

MRS. VESSET, LITTLE YORK, P E I. 
Elizabeth, tbe beloved wife of Robert Vessey

faithfully, while hia family suffer» for the com
forts, or even the neeaasaties of life F Oi shall 
he get io debt without a prospect of paying for 
what be buys F Will it aupport him, or pay hia 
debts, to nave hia hearer», fur whom be has

senior, was born in Yorkshire, England, in tbe been laboring, s.y to him, at the end of the year 
and emigrated to thia Island when |—“ My brother, I am really sorry we have not

year 1804,
about the age of thirteen years.

It is a pleasure to find her name upon the 
Church roll for a period of twen'y yearr. Toe 
tickets of her membership have been carelu ly 
preserved, and bear the signatures of many faith-

been able to raise more for you. We meant to, 
and really ought to, but then, it has been very 
hard time, all round. I hope you will fare 
better where you go next year”? And how 
many years can a preacher live on such sympa

fui ministers who have labored on litis circuit thy as this, while he doe. not receive more then 
December, 1818, is the date of the first Ticket | half, or at most, two third, of hia support F 

received “ on trial ” from the Rev. E. Butterell
Her Christian course appears to have been 

steady and consistent. To the cause of Christ 
she was devoted and liberal—to the Ministers 
her house was ever open, and her table kindly 
spread.

Her last illness wss short, but very severe.— 
On tbe Sabbath before she died, the writer had

•« The very persons who will make such rc 
marks as the shove, will consider themselves 
ebuied if they do not have a man atationed with 
them of the firat talents in the conference. 
Talents thst would do honor to any profession 
end, if otherwise employed, might commend the 
highest reward. Ia all thia aa it should be 
How duel it appear to Him who has said, •Be

tbe pleasure of vi.iticg her for conversation and hold, the hire of the lsborers who have reaped 
prayer. She said, “ 1 have bad a close fight down your fields, which is of you kept back by 
with the enemy j but to-day, during the time of fraud, crieth : and the crie, of them which have 
service, my soul came off victorious, and now 1 reaped are entered into the ear. of tbu Lord of
am happy." She certainly appeared unusually ] Sahaotb F

On the necessity of advance payment to Ml
am happy." She certainly appeared 
calm and cheerful. Smiling upon 1», she re 
joiced aloud, laying “ I love the Lord, 1 love 
hia people, and I love hia way».” Shortly after 
thia her suffering» returned j but in the intetval 
of ease she sweetly sang,—

'* My Father's house is built on high," Ac.
A few hours before she expired she said,—" I'm 
happy—I'm going home to heaven "—and so 
died our beloved sister, on the 6th of August, 
1868—aged 64 j leaving an aged partner, and a 
large circle ol relative» and friends, why soi row, 
nut without hope of meeting her in the skies.

J. WlNTERBOTUAM.
Charlottetown, l'. K. /., Aug. 1868.
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niaters, the following is apposite
" Tbe itewirde should furnish the preacher 

with a portion of bis allowance, for imme 
di.ite uie. It ie both impolilici nd uijust 
neglect it, because it ie elweye more diffi
cult to raise these supplie», the longer they 
are delayed. Begin in lesion end every 
thing will go on easily. Let every one know, 
and feel, that something must be done et once, 
and all will be ready is a thing of coutae. l'he 
difficulty in raising e preacher'» support is, gene
rally, because it ia delayed, with the belief that 
it will do, if be ie only paid at the end of the 
year. But when tbe end cornea, many are un 
able to pay, who might have paid before. And 
many will think that their individuel portion

heavy one ) and content themselves with pay 
ing, perhaps, one half, when they would have 
paid the whole without complaint, if they bad 
paid • q tarter at e time, end that in advance.

" Tne stewards nerd to work by ayatem, and 
one put of that system should bt, to have the 
payment» in advance : quarterly, monthly, 
weekly,—and let every one know that thia 
expected.

" Perhaps the stewards will lay—‘ We would 
make early advances to the preacher, but we 
have not circuit funds.’ Then collect some.

«halt both save thyaelfind them that hear thee.1
3- He has by the solemn imposition of bands, 

been set aparl from being merely a common 
man, to a sacred character. Alter this, giving 
up tbe ministry, would have too much the ap
pearance ol a greater love for the things of the 
world, than for Christ and bis enuse.

4. If the church does not do her duty, that is 
not a sufficient reason why we should not do 
oars. And ours is to save souls ; and in doing 
which, we may be called to suffer hunger, and 
have no certain dwelling place But Jesus suf
fered all that, and much more tor souls, even for 
ours. The servant must not claim lo be above 
his Lord. And as regards our families, when 
we are gone, God has said he will provide for 
them. Let us have faith, and go on in Jesus’ 
name. We certainly ought to use all proper 
means to induce the church to do her duty to 
her servants. But il she will not be persuaded 
let us sustain the office on which we have enter
ed, and leave the result with our Master.

5. If we do our duty faithfully, I think we 
shall yet see a different state of things. Is not a 
part, at least, of the present evi a, which we wish 
to remedy, owing to our own unlaithfulner"0 
We speak of the obligations of the church to her 
ministers, but who can estimate their obligations 
to the church, and to the souls ol men t Let 
us, with holy hearts and lives, with fervent 
prayers, and with fai'hful, affectionate, and con
stant labors in tbe gospel, convince all who know 
us, that, in entering and continuing in the min
istry, we seek not theirs but them.’’

But what,” it is still inquired, “ is the duty 
of the Confeience ?" " What can it do in this 
case ?”

1. Let it station no more preachers in any 
place than there is strong reason to suppose will 
be lupported.

2. Let the Conference change entirely ite 
standard of qualifications for admission to that 
body—even on trial. Let none be admitted, 
who do not come up fully to the present rea
sonable claims upon the ministry. This truly 
would prevent our receiving many who would 
0 herwise have been admitted to oar minis 
try. But what then ? We should not be like 
ly to refuse more applications than we do now. 
For applications would not he made, when oar 
course ie once known. And that we should 
lack preachers, I do not believe. I believe,on the 
contrary, the truth of a remark recently made 
“ that we already have too many preachera.for 
the good of tbe church, unless our system

Support of the Gospel.
The estimates made by the Ministers and 

Stewards of our Connexion, in the several Fi
nancial District Meetings just held, have doubt
less confirmed the anticipations entertained at 
the Fredericton Conference of heavy losses» to 
be home by the Ministers on the dependent cir 
cults during the current year. The aggregate 
amount of unpaid circuit deficiencies tor last I But they say—’ We cannot collect any et pre 
year was upwards ol $9000 ; and how to prevent sent.’ Then advance your own. ■ But we have 
so heavy a burden being endured year alter none of our own.’ Then borrow tome, • Who 
year ia worthy ot the serious and prayerful con- Ire security that we should get our pay égala F 
s .deration ol all cur people. foe same persons that would be the preacher

It must be admitted that the,, rates of Minis- security, if he bed to borrow, for the want of hie 
terisl allowance sanctioned by our C in'erence P«>- If tbete is security for him, there is tbe 
are exceeding')1 moderate; indeedquile too much same for you ; end if there be none for you, 
so, considering the present cost of living. II there is of course none for him. And while you 
every claim according to the recognized scale «e not willing to run the risk of getting your 
were fully met, the wants of our brethren would | pay. though tbe means ere in your own hands, 
be, even then, but scantily supplied. Metho
dism has -never at any time afforded facilities to 
her ministers lor the acquisition ol wealth. She 
has under tbe roost favorable circumstances 
barely ensured to them a competence. But 
with the altered circumstances of the times, and

it would seem, you are willing thst your pastor 
should take the risk on him, without any meant 
of relief. Perhaps you say, * We would borrow 
it, but nobody will trust ua, in behalf of tbe 
society ? ’ Then it appear», when you can bor
row it of nobody else, you will borrow it of your

the increased cost of many articles lor domestic preacher, at ell events, even without hie consent
I which is done, by keeping it beck from him 
I when he cannot help himself.

Tbe fsc: is, if the etewsrds ere awake to thia 
I business, ecd begin in season, end poreue the 
subject with system and energy, the work will 
always be done. At least, let them not be afraid 
of responsibility. This might be a sacrifice, but 
God would not let them suffer for their noble

use, the Minister who receives all his claims, 
finds that .he strictest regard to economy is ah 
eolutely necessary to enable him to make both 
ends meet. Then, surely it is not unreasonable 
to ask, how are the wants of the Parsonage lam 
ily to be met, when of the limited stipend there 
is a loss to he suffered of Irom $150 to $200 per 
annum-?

We enter not now upon tbe inquiry as to the I uevotedness to bis cause. Hear whet the epos- 
cause ol our Connexional embarrassmen', in this tie says to those who administered to his wants 
respect. It is sufficient to remark, that it has ‘ I am full, having received of Epaphroditua the 
arisen Irom the enlargement ol our field of ope. things which were sent Irom you, an odor of 
rations, and the too rapid increase in our staff of sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing 
laborers, Irom year to year. It will a> once he to God : but my God shall supply all your need 
seen that two modes of relief alone arc leasib e. according to HU riches in glory by Christ Jesus. 
These are : I •• After all, there will be but little difficulty

1. The en’urgemen t of circuit income ; uni paying the preacher, where the steward and 
2 1 he efficient working of the Home Minion other officers do their duty. The following 

Fund for the relief of our more needy station.1. words of an English preacher may aeem severe 
We commend these objects of Christian liber-1 but are they not true F • I know,’ says he,

ality to our benevolent hearted pcop'e through
out our Conference jurisdiction. " The libe.al 
deviselh liberal things ; and by liberal things 
shall he stand."

An Essay on the subject ol M material sup
port. by a member of one ol the Maine Confer
ence, has been placed in our hands, Iron, which 
we make some extracts applicable to the cir- 
cums antes of pur Connexion

" On this point of giving the mini-tprs of the 
gospel their full support I must be permitted to 
reason a little. The tlutb of II e divine declar 
ation, that " tbe laborer is worthy of his reward, 
and the workman of hia meat, is admitted by 
thousands, even among those where the preacher 
does not receive half of what the same persons 
say is his just due. Iiow is this F The fact is, 
each one throws the responsibility from himself, 
because he ia hut one among many. This, 1 
believe, is really tbe case with maty honest men, 
and even good Christiana. If we did not sup
pose chriatiane could do this, we should have 
but few of them. For, where is ell done for the 
preachers that it is admitted they have a just 
right to ? But however honestly men may 
throw off the blame from themselves upon others, 
here ia evidently something wrong. If email 
has a righteous claim on e community, and that 
claim be not met, certainly, a part, or ail, of that 
community must he in fault. And, in my opin
ion, such ia the identity between tbe members 
of that community, that any one of them should 
sooner be responsible foe off the others, then that 
the man, who hold, the claim .g.,u.t them, 
should be the sufferer, after he has fulfilled his

support can be altered.”
But this check upon the reception of preachers,

will not be long 1 ceiteinly no longer than to 
effect tbe necessary alteration In the state ol 
things. When preachers are received, it 
true, they will be of e different elate from many 
who have been received. And this improve 
ment will be produced in two different ways.

1. The young men, whom we ere now in the 
habit of receiving, elmoat as soon ee they beta 
impressions to presch, would be obliged to spend 
considerable time in preparing themselves for 
tbe ministry. And then they would be re 
ceived.

2. M-n who ere slready qualified, end now 
stand beck, or ere induced to labor In other 
fields, because we cannot support their families, 
would then throw themselves into our ranks.

Even if men duly qualified should offer them 
selves, the Conference should r.ot receive thei 
except when it can, in justice, insure them a 
competent support for U emselves, and their 
families if they have any. Let them, as in Eng 
land, remain on the reserve liet," to be rteeived 
when there shall be an opening.

This course of proceeding would produce some 
little inconvenience at first, but it would soon 
work its own cure. And the result would be, io 
my opinion, a more holy church,—sustaining all 
its rules end ordinances ; and an improved min
istry, well supported. I will also add,—we 
should receive increase and strength to our con 
gregetione end churches ; and a new influence 
would be given to our literary Institutions, by 
continuing our young men there, end by direct
ing public thought in that direction. Are not 
these objects woitb seeking?

My dear breihren in the gospel minietry, 
have, at your request, endeavored to show the 
obligations of tbe Church to ue, end to others 
who are her appointed ministers. But let us 
pause and consider what our obligations are to 
her. We are set for tbe defence of the gospel 
and to warn the wicked of hie ways. And this 
must be done faithfully, or blood will be found 
in our skirts. We should never enter the min
istry for a piece of bread, or serve the church 
for filthy lucre. We should be drawn to it, by 
our love for eoule ; end kept in it, by tbe love ot 
Christ And if, in the discharge of oar duty 
we ere called to aoff-r, let ue take it patiently, 
and joyfully ; remembering that it is the srork 
man who ia worthy of hia meat, end the laborer 
who is worthy ot hie hire.

faithful in the discharge of all bis public 
and was always considered to be a tine reform
er. We would not be guilty of speaking a word 
against Mr. Bell, lor as far as we know, he is of 
blameleee reputation, but we are glad that Mr. 
W. carried the election ; we know him to be a 
good man, and withal he ia a Methodist, and 
there are too few of the else» to which be be
longs in Parliament. The Methodists have 
never been a political people, but, we have oltea 
thought, that in some instances which have come 
under our observation, acme of our people, by 
the manner in which they have voted both at 
Municipal and Parliamentary elections, have 
acted unwisely, and have aided in putting men 
into office, who have done their utmost to injure 
the church to which we belong. We therefore 
rejoice when we see a gentleman returned to 
Parliament whom we know to be a true Metho
dist, because we are sure that he will be, “ the 
friend of all and the enemy oi none.”

In the mercantile community there has been 
great excitement respecting what ie called " the 
silver nnieence.” In began in Toronto, where 
the merchant» entered into an agreement that 
they would take no silver but at a discount : 
per cent, on large coin, and 10 per cent, on 
small pieces. Other cities and towns have fol
lowed in the wake, and various erticles, pro and 
eon have appeared in our daffy journals on tbe 
subject. Doubtless great inconvenience has 
been experienced at the abundance of silver 
that there is in the country, and probably some 
have had to eustain losses in cot sequence, hot 
it has always occurred to us, that persons who 
are paid their wages in silver, are the persons 
who have to complain. Instances have come 
under our observation, wheie such persons have 
been paid in silver at par, and then, when they 
go to trade, they find that their money is sub
ject to discount. The retail merchant in tbe 
same way, sailers lost if he takes the silver at 
par, and finds that he cannot pay it at par. But 
then does he not charge a little additional price 
on his goods to make up tbe loss ? We think 
that any city or to urn that adopts tbe course pur
sued by the Toronto merchants, necessarily 
compel other cities and towns to adopt the same 
coarse ; but, after all, we question whether any 
city or town has a right to devise any such 
movement ; aa we view the matter, it ie virtually 
an interference with the bueineee of the coon 
try, which no class of men have a right to mike 
It is the Government, and the Government 
a'one that bet tbe right to regulate the monetary 
allai» of the country. Yon may be sure that 
you people in Nova Scotia have lately been the 
occasion of much observation. At toon 
was known that Sir J. A. MacDonald, Sir G 
£. Cartier, and the Hon. W. MacDougsli, bed 
really gone down to pay you a visit, expect» 
tion was on tiptoe, that surely now, the griev 
encee, either real or imaginary, would be likely 
now to vanish 1 but it is not to be to ? Surely 
if the people have been willing in years gone 
by to have a Confederation of the British Ame
rican Provinces, they should not quarrel to very 
much, seeing that tbe Confederation has really 
taken place, though not exactly in' tbe way 
that some would have approved. It is well 
known thst there were many both in Ontario 
and Quebec, who were of opinion, that tbe 
whole plan should have been submitted to the 
people before it became law, and some M.P.’t 
were severely reprimanded by tome ot their 
conetitntnte for the part they took in lbs 
business ; but, now that it ie over, will it not 
be better for all to quietly settle d„wc, and at
tend to the business of the country ? It would 
teem that continued agitation will not mend 
mette», and we an sure that nobody in On
tario or Quebec has tbe least intention to do 
harm to any part of the Eastern Provinces. 
The uneeltledoese of tome of your people seems 
to have bad the effect of making General But 
1er ft Co., imagine that yon were all ripe for 
annexation, hot judging from the following, you 
would not be benefited by such a union, and 
we rejoice to think that whatever difleronce ol 
opinion then may be between you and us, that 
we an agreed in our loyalty to the Queen, and 
fealty to good old England.

The Halifax Reporter says :—

ora oblige t ions. If a note ware given, for tien, I answer, He should not leave the ministry

• that everything depends on the spirit of the 
xtewards. One narrow-minded man among 
ihem, will often prevent ell the rest, end the 
whole people, from doing their duty towards 
their minister. 1 know of no way by which 
tuât man can escape the condemnation of Christ, 
for robbing the minister, not only of whet he 
himaeif owed to hia support, but also of ail that 
he prevented others from giving, except by re
tiring from an office, for which the soul of a 
niggard ie unfit, or of obtaining from Christ a 
generous heart more like the Seviout’i own.’

" The pay of the preacher, or support, if tbe 
word be preferred,which ie to commence prompt
ly, should be regularly continued through the 
year. And at tbe close of the Conference year, 
ell his allowance ehouid be made up. In this 
way, the preacher would be kept from needless 
anxiety, hie family would be comfortable, end 
the people happy. And in thia way only, shell 
we be able to obtain end keep a talented, holy, 
and useful ministry among us.

•' I shall now consider the second question 
submitted to me—" What ie the duty ot Metho
dist travelling preachers, in view of their scanty 
support, fc. 1 ”

I suppose the meaning of thia question to be 
—Shall a Methodist travelling preacher, in view 
of the miserable support which be ie likely to 
receive while be lives, end with the prospect of 
little or nothing for hie family when he Ie deed, 
continue to travel F or shall he leeve the eetive 
miniatry, end, by other meens. make provision 
for those who ere dependent upon hie for ’» 
aupport F With this understanding of theques-

evangelistic labours. AU sorts of rumou» have self by his masterly 
been in circulation as to why the gentlemen Convention held at Portland Me 
have purened such a singular couree, as to torn era men and the people of " 
their backs upon their emolument». Some jour- ,h“ fr”m f*rlh,r dl

Ontario Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan—

Mr Dear Sir,—Since my last we have had 
a continued season of hot weather until about a 
fortnight ego, when the atmosphere became 
little more endurable. We have also had some 
refreshing showers, which have been a great 
relief, both to man and beast. As might be ex 
peeled the farming community have been busily 
engaged, reaping the harvest. In this part of 
Ontario, hay is good, but grain tor the mos 
part ia below the average ; two reasons are as
signed for this, the intense heat ripened tbe 
grain before the heads were filled, and then 
came the weevil, which produced great havoc. 
There is an abundance of straw, but the yield 
is not what was anticipated. Siill aa the whole 
will exceed the crops of last year, there ia 
great cause for thankfulness. The root crops 
are thought lo be poor, especially ihe potatoe, 
wh'ch in some places is a total failure, and in 
offer places, very small Great fires have also 
done much damage to woods and timber lands. 
Tbe destroying element has spread itself acroaa 
fields, and made great havoc. In the neigh
bourhood of Montreal, and around the City ot 
Ottawa, the destruction has been frightful, so 
that doubtless during 1 he coming winter, there 
will be abundant opportunities for the benevo
lent to impart relief to the suffering and the 
needy.

The Hon. Mr. Howland has taken the office 
of Governor ol Ontario. We regret that some 
ol oar journalists have indulged in very coarse 
language while speaking of h s Honor. Ac
cording to some ot their scribes, a more corrupt 
person was hardly ever entrusted with so import
ant an office. Tbe constituency,which His Honor 
represented, has just been the scene of an elec
tion contest. At first it was thought that a bro
ther of His Honour would be " the man ol the 
people but alter a little time spent in the can
vass, he saw fit to retire, end Mr. Bell, a lawyer 
in Toronto, and Mr. Wright, a farmer, entered 
the contest Tbe former bae never been in Par
liament, bat as a gentlemaa of the long robe,

The Republic is an excellent country to be 
annexed to, and tbe following excellent reasons 
persuading thereto, are specially recommended 
to the notice of those few representatives, who 
at caucuses talked annexatioo.

“ A Labouring Man,” writes the following tc 
the Bangor, Me., Democrat :—

For I oar days’ work in 185» I could bay a 
barrel ol excellent flour. For an equally good 
barrel now I have to work eight days.

For one day's work in 1869 I could buy five 
pounds of lea. For the same day’s work I can 
now buy but two pounds.

For one day’e work then I could buy thirty 
pounds ol sugar. For a day’s work now 1 
can bay but fifteen pound»

For a day's work in 186» I could boy eight 
pounds of tobacco. For a day’s work now 1 
can bay bat three pounds.

For a day’e work in 1839 I could buy fifteen 
pounds of coffee. For a day’e work now 1 can
roy but five pounds. 

Fo'or one month’s work in 1869 I could clothe 
myself and family for one year. To do the 
same now 1 am obliged to work two months and 
a half.

1 might thui go through the whole liet of ar 
tides that a labouring man and his family con 
sume. The fact is that we are permitted to 
enjoy but one-half of the fruit ot oor labour 
the other half goes to the public treasury.

The heart of the philanthropist is often made 
sad by the perpetration ol horrid Crimea, 
seems to ua, that crime ia now committed in a 
more daring manner than formerly. Undoubt 
edly this is a fast age. A gang of persons have 
lately bt-en arrested id Toronto city, charged 
with having robbed an express tram of some 
where about $100.000. A considerable nan 
Iter ol persons, both men and women were 
implicated. The priaoneis having plen'y ol 
cub, tailed not to employ the most eminent 
counsel in the country. Tbe Hon. J. H Ca 
meron, and M. C. Cameron were secured by 
them. At the time we write, the trial has not 
been completed, so that we cannot eptak defi 
ni'ely as to the result, hot it ia thought by some, 
that the parties, though genets ly believed to be 
guilty, will escape with their Ul-gotlen booty, 
end simply for lack of evidence to substantiate 
the charge. All Ihe prisoners were living in 
great style, and had in their possession abnu 
dance of money and any quantity of jewelry 
ftc. The inhabitants of the city of Hamilton 
have been thrown into a state of great trépida 
tion by reason of their Chief of Police and Po 
lice Magistrate having been in receipt of consi
derable fees Irom parties whom they should have 
arrested, but instead of this they allowed them 
to commit verions frauds upon the citizens. 
Both have been dismissed, and there I suppose 
the matter will end. Mr. MacNab, the Police 
Magistrate of Toronto, made himself very oh- 
noxious to all the liquor traffic men, who even 
charged him with receiving fees in connection 
with Whiskey Detective Mason, irom those who 
were rolling without Been*. The matter was 
investigated by the Beeorder of the city, when

addresses in the Railroad 
More West- 

Down East” won- 
down er.d east they

naliets were pleased to say that they were in
sane. Religions people have often been styled 
madmen, so that the gentlemen of the quill have 
not made any new discovery in pronouncing 
Lord Cecil and those who have acted with him 
insane. It appears that the who'e of their of
fense consists in having held meetings for reli 
gious worship both among their men of the army 
and in some of the churches ol the country. 
There is good reason to believe that their doing 
so wu offensive to the army chaplain and cer
tain dignitaries, whose names at present we 
withhold ; a complaint wu made to head quar
ters, and a despatch wu sent from England 
that they must cesse their preaching, or retire 
from the army ! We do not know what bu 
become of the others, hut Lord Cecil ia abun. 
daut in labours among the scattered population 
of the Bay of Quinte, where he is distributing 
books and tracts, and holding meetings for 
reading and expounding the Scriptures. He 
lives in plain style, bu his tent by the aide of 
tfie water, and is only attended by one servant. 
All who have seen his Lordship speak of him in 
the highest term». We are sorry that the gen
tlemen have thought fit to resign their commis 
sions ; we would rather they wou'd have de
manded an investigation into their conduct, 
and if they had overs epped the bounds ol 
Military etiquette, they might have apologized, 
u thereby their men would not have been de
prived of the benefit of their example and 
teaching. Doubtless it would be better for the 
army if more ot the same class as Lord Cecil 
were found among tbe officers, u then, those 
disgraceful scenes of seduction and crime, re
cently perpetrated, would not lake place.

Since the return of our esteemed President 
from your Coherence he has been at New 
York. The Advocate speaks of him taking part 
in a church dedication in Pennsylvania, where 
$23,000 were raised at lbs collections. He also 
preached a sermon at Sing Sing Camp Meeting, 
of “ rare beauty and power" It ie said that he 
is to lecture in New York, Philadelphia, ftc , ftc., 
during the next lew weeks. We hope our 
Yankee friends will not draw upon our elo
quent President too much. So far he does 
no', spare himself, we know ol several engage
ments which he hu made lor Ihe next lew 
weeks. You are probably aware that on tbr 
16th inet., Mr. Punshon wu married by tbe 
Riv. Dr. Rye non, We are sere that both 
you and your numerous readers will join with 
us in wiehit-g ‘ the happy couple much joy.’

The Missionaries who lately went from Cana
da to the North-west, have crossed the plains in 
safety to Red Iliver. The Rev. G. Young hu 
taken up bis abode at Winnipeg, a small town 
in Ihe Red River Colony, end commenced 
preaching in bis own hired house the Sabbath 
after bis arrival. We have not seen nay direct 
communication from him, but a correspondent 
ol “ Ihe Globe," hu seat a long despatch from 
which we have gathered these particule»; 
doubtless in a little time we shall have further 
intelligence from one or other ol I be Mission
aries themselves.

A very successful Camp Meeting hu been 
held at Peel in I be Western part of the Pro
vince, which wu attended by Dr. and Mn 
Palmer. Some o’hen are about to he held ol 
which I may say more in my next.

Ontario.
August 22, 1808.

From Zion's Herald.

Gov. Wilmot, of New Brun$wick
The Provincial governor» have, hitherto, been 

ippointtd from England. But under the Union, 
be Governor General alone ie thus appointed ; 
rod governor» of province» ere appointed by 
•lie, nominally 1 really, by hie cabinet, com
posed of leading parliamentary representatives 
ot the different province».

The first provincial»! bu just been installed 
n the gubernatorial chair of New Bruoewick 
the Hon. L. A. Wilmot. This elevation is due 
0 hie distinguished talents.his exemplsry Chris

tian character, and hie valuable public service. 
He lived u boy where now he governs. Unlike 
many prophets, be ia most honored among thou 
who here known him best, his own kindred and 
acquaintances.

At twenty-one be was elected to tbe Hoou ol 
Aeaombly. And such wu hie brillieney that be 
wu soon choun upon » delegation to appui 
before the sovereign of Greet Britain and the 
Privy Council, in a matter of great importance 
to tbe province.

At » debater he wee, for many years, the chiel 
attraction of the Assembly. With imposing 
presence, large forehead, handsome features, and 
kun eagle eye 1 with ready wit, cutting sarcasm, 
qiiok intuitions, enthusiastic declamation, a 
hsarty sympathy with everything générons and 
good, and with scorn and hatred of every form 
of wrong, he wielded » potent influai» i.

Ae an advocate at the bar, few in any count) y 
could surpaie bien. The court wu fall when it 
wu known that Wilmot bed » cue. He scented 
a fraud or falsehood from afar. He heard its 
gsntleet motions. He pursued it like an Indian 
hunter. If it burrowed he dragged ft forth, end 
h-Id it op wriggling to tbe g aie and aoorn of 
the court. When be drew hie tail form up le- 
fore a jury, fixed hit dark piercing eye upon 
them, moved those rapid bande, end pointed that 
pistol finger, pouring out bis argument and mak
ing hia appeal with glowing, burning eloquence, 
lew jurors could resist him.

All the important provincial cffiuea were for
merly monopol.ied by certain aristocratic fami
lies, that had come from England, to enjoy 
colonial honore end emoluments, no eon of hum
bler parentage might presume to aspire to offi
cial place. Toryism, " through the first fami
lies," tuled. Episcopalian ism, though not eata- 
b iahed, bad such prestige end power, because it 
wu •• the church of England,” u rendered it 
very oppreuive to other denomination#. Their 
ministers could eitb difficulty get license to 
marry.

Wilmot u champion of the people wu the 
foremost men in breehing this monopo'y, the 
despotism of thia oligarchy, and opening the 
wty to every position end privilege without dis
tinction of any kind.- Through years of labor 
and warfare, and the contempt 1 f the governing 
clue, did he end hie coadjutors carry the 
(truggles at home end with the British govern
ment, antil Responsible government wu estab
lished. The cabinet were now to be responsible 
for all their acts lo the people's representative». 
Appointments were to be made by them, not by 
the British government, not by its representa
tive, the Governor. And they were only to 
hold their place while they had the confidence 
of the country. He himself soon became Prime 
Minister end Attorney General. While he held

dated that from farther 
should send such a man.

When the principle» of political freedom for 
which he had contended were thoroughly estab
lished, be retired from politic», end became 
Judge of tbe Supreme Court. One cess during 
his presidency excited a widespread interval 
among scientific men. And the moat noted 
•cieotisti of Ihe United Slates were present, to 
give toeir testimony before the Court. Very 
important iuues depended upon the correct 
classification of a specie» of mineral in Albert 
County, commonly called Albert Coal, extan 
lively used tor manufacturing oil. It was a trial 
that just suited the Judge. He entered into it 
with deep interest, and presided with an acute
ness and ability that elicited high encomiums, 
not only from hit fellow colonists, but from the 
distinguished witnesses from the United States. 
While Judge, be devoted himself to many de
partments of "Chriatiau and general usefulness 
ae president of the Bible Society, lecturer before 
the Christian Association, etc. The University 
of New Brunswick owe» its efficiency very 
largely to bis plana and labors In earlier life 
he found time for military pursuit» also. A ca
valry corps of hia training was the ptide of hi» 
city. And while the province» gave forty thou
sand men to the army that crushed out sla
very nod secession, this corps furnished two 
of ite number ee colonels of cavalry.

Gov. Wilmot ie » devoted end active Chris
tian. He Alia with great usefulness four effioee 
to the Methodist Church—claae leader, trustee, 
choriiler end Sunday School superintendent.— 
Inc ugh he can claim no apoatoliu ent cession in 
nie own right, he may through Mr». Wilmot.— 
For ebe ie the grend-deugbter of Btehop Black, 
cur Aabury in the lower provinces, and preaent 
with Coke and Aabury el the formation of the 
General Conference of tbe M. K. Cnurch.

Hie cleea baa fur many years been e icbool of 
spirituality and imlruotion. Warm and lender 
n sympathy j humble, simple among his bre
thren, faithful in admonition, inspiring in address 
rod jiowerlul io example j aery will eheneh it 
as among their richest Coristieu privileges to 
nave been associated with him. Often have 
>oung men gone discouraged from the world, 
eady to give up. But hia wolds have gathered 

up all their scattered resolutions, given new 
warmth to their seal, courage lo their heart», 
rod strength to their purpose, and their deter- 
uinaliun on retiring wee “ nothing, nothing 
•hell separate me from the love of God."

Ae Trustee he bee been the principal agent in 
■ecutiog lor the society in Fredericton their ele
gant end commodious ehuich and parsonage, 
fffhen ell I heir property lay smoking in ruin, end 
eitb it the dwellings of many io tbe cocgrege- 
ton, end when discouragement wee settling upon 
heir heart», “ Now,” said be, “ my brethren, 

let ue était at once for a larger and more elegant 
church." To the enterprise be gave hie time, bis 
means end hie heart. Tat labor of his own 
bends on the church edifice bee hastened the two 
tardy efforts of the mechanics. Hie own beau
tiful grounds, rendered alttactive by everything 
that skill could devise, here been freely end re
peatedly thrown open for gathering» that have 
given thousand» to the treasury.

Passionately fond of music, able to perform 
•o almost any instrument, with a quick ear, an 
sxoelient voice, a highly cultivated taste, the 
nicest power of adapting a tune to a hymn aid 
so anthem to the occasion, and with greet com
mand over ell performers, he has rare qualifica
tions for this very important end useful service. 
And be ie not one of your fastidious choristers, 
that can only sing in state end with the artistic. 
He sings everywhere, " where two or three are 
gathered,’’ and with the children. From tbe 
" Hallelujah Chorus,” richly rendered be foie 
the large congregation, be cornea easily to “ 1 
went lo be so angel," among the infant «cholera 
The present generation of sing ere in the church 
have grown up under hie influence end training.

Perhaps, where be moat loves to be, ia in 
Sunday School. With admirable tact for go- 
rernment 1 with endless fund of eneodote and 
incident: with mind richly stored by reading 
rod by travel 1 and with tbe must devoted love 
'or children, he ia king among them,jure divino.

Tbe children were anxious recently on one 
point " When Judge Wilmot gets to be Go- 
rernor, will he give up the school F” At length 
roe little eight jeer older resolved to constitute 
nimeelf a «cnfiheUee of inquiry, and, being at 
•be Judge's houee one day, he summoned hie 
•ourege end put the question. He was delight- 
sdjto leant that there would be no change, either 
in Sunday School or any other church connec
tion. And tbe scholars were pleased still fur
ther eben it wee reported to them that tbe 
Judge said if he bed to choose between the Go- 
rernor'e chair and tha Sunday School, he would 
ding to the Sunday school.

When tbe ceremony of inauguration was con
cluded in tbe Senate Chamber, end admiring 
friends were beginning to move forward to offer 
heir congratulation», this little fellow was one 

of the first to go and seise the new Governor by 
he hand. None received » warmer welcome, 
rod perhaps no manifestation of interest wee 
more gratifying then that given by this repre
sentative of hie beloved Sunday School.

Gov. Wilmot, who ell along hie step» of pre- 
erment bae maintained hie admirable simplicity 
f character, end has even increased hie seal 

rod love for “ pure end oodeflled religion," ie 
row in position to exert a yet wider influence 
for these educational and Christian enterprises 
ebicb ere so deer to him. May be long be 
•pared to bless hie generation by his godly ex 
■tuple, hia generous labors and hie commend
ing eloquence.

Stales.
It seemed so grand and so glorious, and so 

much like a dream, that as 1 was ruling along 
there 1 had lo slap my hands together and say, 

Good Lord is this me ? ’ more than twenty 
times.

When we reached the General’s the crowd ga
thered aronnd, and a'1er my litt’e speech the 
General did make just the prettiest talk to the 
people that 1 ever heard. It was certain a pear: 
speech.

Then the crowd broke up, and what with bon
fires and guns and hells and tin horns and hur. 
rah, the city was like Bedlam all night. ’ Pears 
like the people all forgot to go to bed at all.

VISIT TO WSSIUXOTON.

Ol his visit to Washington Father Parker 
says :—

1 always wanted to see Washington ever sines 
1 was a boy. 1 thought it would he so grand to 
see the Congress ot this whole country, the 
White House, and the Pres dent, and ever since 
this war broke out 1 wanted to go all the more. 
But my o'd master always sai l, *• No Dick, von 
can't go. You’lljtever live to see Washington;" 
and he left strict orders at the Baltimore beat 
that if o d Dick Parker tried to go on board he 
was at once to be arrested. In those t un-s no 
colored man was allowed to leave town without 
a pass, signed by his master and bv the Mayor 
of Norlola.

Well, 1 waited on with great patience all the 
time, believing the good Lord some day would 
allow me to go there, 1 waited and waited un- 
til after the Yankees came, when one day mas
ter tell sick and very suddenly died. 1 went l« l 
his luneral, heard them pray over him, saw him 
all snugly put away, and then when I turned 
come away, says I, “ Well, old master, you'ro„'(' 
there—you're there now—and I reckon my time 
has come to go to Washington.” 1 started tha 
very night ; walked aboard the Baltimore boat 
like a General, and nobody asked me for a pass 
nor seemed to notice me.

When the boat really shoved off, and me 
aboard, I had to slap my bands and shout aloud.
I walked the deck all night—couldn't steep—and 
when they pointed out to me as we passed the 
mouth of the Potomac — that liue which no col
ored man could pass and return free to Vngiu- 
ia—1 could not contain my feelings. “ Ah,' 
said 1, “ this is the air of freedom I've dreamed 
so much ot.”

When I took the cars at Baltimore for W ash- 
ington 1 just leaned hack in the seat and enjoy
ed it. ” Well, well," said I,” this ia tbe Lord’s 
doings ; I am sure enough on my way to Wash
ington.” -

Flint thing on arriving I was sbowu to the 
Capitol—a triend escorted me right into the Re
presentatives' Hall, that great marble room, with 
the wi«e men all sitting around in Council, ma
king laws for tbe great United States. It was 
a grand, a splendid sight for my poor eyres I caa 
tall you. Then we went to the other end ol tbe 
building—to the Sena e—where Ihe old men 
were, tbe venerable white-haired men—like the 
old “ school ol ihe prophet».” And 1 sat right 
down on one of their seats with them—me ! I fell 
aa weak as a child ; I felt like good old Simeee 
did : “Now let thy servant depart in peace, far 
mine eyes have seen.” Then 1 viaited the Trea
sury, tbe Paleat Office, and tbe White House."

I »al down in tbe park there ou one ol tbe iron 
settees, and there I spread out my arma, like a 
buzzard does bis wings, and lay hick and enjoy
ed tbe scenery so much. “ Ah," says I, “ this 
is tbe air of freedom." Next we came up with 
tbe committee of colored men from différait 
Stales, who were going to call on tbe Preaidant, 
Mr. Lincoln.

INTERVIEW WITH THE KUKSIUENT.

Tt.ey took us into tbe White House, through 
all the grand rooms there. 1 felt like tbe Queta 
ot Sheba did when she went to see Solomon, the 
half bad never been told me.

When we came into tbe President's room I 
thought the President was out, as 1 didn't sea 
any one there peart enough for the Chief Magis
trate. There was, to he sure, a plain farmer- 
like looking man, tall and thin, and about as 
handsome in the lace as 1 am.
J; But he got right up as soon as we entered, 
and when he knew who we were made us a 
hearty welcome, and offered us seats. What aa 
honor to have our President offer me a chew J 
Well, alter we bad introduced ourselves, Mr-- 
Lincoln gave us his elegant little speech. Hi I 
did talk well to us. He said : “ Don't he in I 1 
harry friends, you’ll get all your rights by aad 
by ; you’ll get them just at soou as you are pre
pared lor them and know how to use them, aad 
so on. „

I knew soon as I heard that man apeak, aad 
saw his kind face, that be would be a good 
friend to my people, and I've never had came 
to change my mind.

After seeing President Lincoln I had no mot» 
to see in Washington, and came home contest
ed, with a full heart.

Experiences of a Colored Preach
er.

In the vicinity of Norfolk, Va , there lives a 
noted old colored preacher known as Father 
Parker. He was a slave up to “ proclamation 
time," and bad for years previously been trying 
to buy bit freedom by installments ot $120 
year, having in this way paid to bis master $1,. 
300. The colored folks of Norfolk seemed par- 
icularly appreciative of the freedom granted to 

them by the Emancipation Proclamation, and 
held a day ot thanksgiving over it There was 
service in a church, and then a procession. Fa
ther Parker'» account of the affair we quote 
from tbe August number of the American Mis
sionary :

After service we had a procession ol colored 
people through the streets, Aa many as five 
thousand people marched four abreast through 
the town to the General's head quarters.

Tbe General appointed me to make a speech 
to him when the procesaion got there ; so they 
had me in a nice carriage, with four black hone*, 
is the middle of the procesaioo, with a band of

Central InitUigmt.
Colonial.

Y. M. C. A. Convention —Tha Young Mae's 
Christian Association Convention will, (D.V) 
meet for prayer in 8u Matthew’» Church os 
Thursday afternoon tbe 17th ins'., at 2J o'clock, 
and continue in session on Friday and Saturday- 
The welcome meeting will be held the «venial 
of the same day at 8 o’clock, and the Fare well 
meeting on the Sabbath afternoon following-— 
AU evangelical ministers who attend, will he 
cordially welcomed aa foil member» ; and the* 
presence and active participation in the business 
of tne Convention ia earnestly desired.

Separate School» —The Presbyterian W 
ness has aouodad a seasonable alarm at to effet# 
now being made by the Romeo Catholic Eods- 
siaatica to inaugurate tbe separate School sycta* 
in Nova Scotia, and the probability of ausa in
tention finding favour in our Legislature. W# 
know nothing of tha matter, except aa stated hr 
our contemporary ; but would deeply regret ■ 
any inch purpose were entertained tor a moe^ 
by the Nova Beotia Government.

The N. 8. Exhibition.—The Agricultural 
and Industrial Kxnibition ia to be bald ia this 
city on Tuesday, Oct. 6th, and three following 
days, ia the Drill Shed and Goveri'or’a Field*- 
The Commissioners have opened an Office ia •*• 
new Government Building.

Robberies in Kino'» Couwtt.—The Bet- 
wick Star says that the atura of Mr. T. K- Har
ris, Ayleeford, was burglariously entered ad 
Tuesday night last and • small sum of money •* 
soma ar iolee of clothing stolen. On the 
night a horse, saddle and bridle wars stole* 
from the stable of Mr. Alex. Patteraoa, in lh* 
cams locality.

The Yarmouth Herald says that the pout* 
crop in that country ia the beat, both as rag»* 
field and quality, that baa been known for the 
last twenty-tour yean.

Tha weither has bean all that could be dr
illed for gathering in the harvest. The keying 
has bean unusually lata but it ia now fim®*®* 
and the crop aa a whole will be op to the n*1" 
rage, and much batter than was anticipated •* 

ike ago. Where wheat ban bean aown 1** 
return ia vary good. The oats alaop#»* 
well t and a considerable portion of thawnf*
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